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 or maybe 
a headache from 





 when out 
for an evening 
at
 a nightclub. 
What is 
not expected
 is what 
Oliver  
Newell received
 Dec. 17 
at


























 when I knew 
that I'd 
been shot." 
Newell, along with three other SJSU 
students and five other people, were 
shot by a man who fired 10 to 15 shots 
from a 9mm handgun into a large crowd 
gathered behind the club, according
 to a 
Fremont Police 




 SJSU nor the 
Fremont Police department
 wanted to 
divulge the names
 of the other victims. 
None of the shooting
 victims were 
critically 
injured. Newell suffered one of 
the most serious 
injuries. The bullet 
shattered a bone in his right foot. The 
gunman 
was still at large Tuesday. 
Newell heard about the party in 












Monika Lopez will go 
where  no Lopez in her 
family has gone before  twice. Graduation. 
The 22 -year -old San Jose State University 
radio, television and film major will receive her 
diploma while her 
family and friends cheer from 
the stands at the regular graduation ceremonies 
in the Spartan Stadium on May 23 and at the 
28th Annual Chicano Commencement ceremonies 
the following
 day. 
Her grandmother, Delia Acuna, will be there, 
too.  
"What an accomplishment,"
 Acuna said. "If I 
could I would 
be
 the first in line to congratulate 
my granddaughter. No 
female  or male can get 
ahead without 
education  these days." 
Most people would agree. However, Monica 








The excess rain this month has been draining 
away, but the water has drained right into tunnels 
and ducts underneath San Jose State University 
that provide heating and 
cooling for all university 
buildings.
 
As a result, cold rainwater has met hot steam 
pipes. The evaporating water has billowed out of 
manhole covers and into some buildings.
 
"There is no danger. It is 
annoying, but it is not 
a problem," 
said
 Dan Johnson, the director of oper-
ations 
design
 for facilities development.
 
Johnson said that instead of having boilers and 
chillers 
in 
every  building, SJSU has 
a system of 
pipes that 
provides
 steam and chilled
 water to 
















 Layers of crushed rock











have  torrential rains the ground 
gets 
saturated,
 and the 
water  table rises. 














 was having 
problems
 with 







































noticed  water 















Tran  said. "When 
I went to 
the



































































it stops raining," 
Johnson  said. 
same party promoted by fliers outside 
the Dec. 16 Puff Daddy concert. 
"I'd just finished with finals and 
wanted to hang out for a while," Newell 
said. "So we just took a drive up there." 
Just before midnight, Newell arrived 
at the 
non -alcohol -serving club, which 
by that time was overflowing with peo-
ple. 
The Fremont Police Department was 
called because some of the people were 
trying to push themselves into the club 
that had already
 reached capacity. 
Not able to get  into the club, Newell, 
along with his 
three  other friends, drove 
around to the back of the club where a 
small crowd had already gathered. 
There Newell 
said
 he met up with 
some
 
friends  from high school 
and  junior col-
lege. 
At 12:30 a.m., without warning,
 a 




surging  in several directions 
"We heard gunfire
 and turned 
around to see what 
was going on," 
Newell said. "I'm 
from Oakland, and 
they usually shoot up in the 
air  to clear 
out a party. 
That's




was standing across the 
street and had his gun pointed into the 
crowd behind the building, according to 
the Fremont Police Department news 
release. 
-Some
 guy fell in 




 in one moti,..1 I 
picked him up 
and 
kept  running 
'I didn't think
 he was 
shooting
 Hi out 
direction, then





























half an hour earli-
er. A point 
oft].  er 
on 
the  
SCVII,  had  
called an ambulance  and. afte
 a few 
minutes, a 
paramedi,





 he didn t see anything,'
 
Newell 




Shooting,  page 
5 
A bartender pours the head off a pint of 






trivia  for your consumption 
Pints and Quarts: In colo-
nial taverns, barmaids 
would
 keep a tally of each 
customers
 drinks. Thus, 
patrons would not get 
drunk and rowdy, thereby 




historically  been 
referred to as 
"blind  pigs." 






their  existence by charOng 
admission







to a beer on 
the house.
 




 to the old 
English custom of dropping 
toasted bread into the ale to 
boost its dietary value. 
Bridal:
 The word "bridal" 
finds its 
roots  in "bride ale" 
and can be 
traced  back to 
llth century England when 
a 
bride served rounds of ale 
to
 her guests. 
Loving 
Cup:  From the 
ancient custom
 of people 
drinking  from the 
same ves-
sel. As 
the  cup was 
passed,
 
each pledged not to attack
 
one another
 while drinking. 





Billy Bell, visiting 
from
 
Scotland,  enjoys a beer at the Tied 




town San Jose for a decent glass Of brew. Local
 





 offer  
better  
than 'Bud' 




29 -year -old Billy Bell 
moved from 
Scotland  to the Bay 









drink beer for a living. 
Luckily
 for 
the  Bannockburn 
native, a city featured 
in the 
movie "Braveheart," the Bay Area 
has had an increase in breweries 
over the past couple of years 





DeSinume, manager of Pyramid 
Breweries in 
Berkeley.  





Brewing  Company and 
Tied House 
Brewery and Cate 
I rew 
their own beer, 
which can 




 brewery has its own spe-
cialties, and
 regulars such as Ron
 
Dutton, a 
45 -year -old 






once a cre.nth 





 Dutton  
said  
Located in 








phire even t hough hart. 
niter  
Myke Cavallaro 
admits  that on 
Thursday and 
Friday  nights 
the 
place 


















































that have hei ono. ,ustomer
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turned  one 
doe
-eyed  sheep 
named
 Dolly 







streets a lii 
















 even though 
hunninity 
stands

















 ;I 7.rle, 
of restrictions
 designed 














froni  a wide range 
of 
diseiises
 such as 
con-




fibrosis  itnd 
Parkinson's.  
Never 
mind  that 
infertile
 couples 
could  have 
chil-
dren. 
Then,  should he 
some  restrictions 
on such research 














outright  ban is 
inere 






 whose lungs 
will 





allow  scientists to 







own  genetic  
material.
 Nerve cells that 





These  are only 
parts.
 





The fear is 
that
 full human 
clones 
would  be nothing 
more than a 
carbon
 copy of the 
person  
whose cell they 
were grown from. 
Mier















mation  I that 
question  










 is only a 
part
 of what makes 
someone  who tht.y. 
are.









 is not determined 
by DNA, hut 
by parents. friends.
 home town and
 generation. 
It 





 of a 
person's
 
iqivironment  for the 
decades






assuming  a clone is 





which  it is not. 
Cloning
 is 
possible  when nuclear 
transfer  occurs This 
happens 
when  an adult cell nucleus
 (the section that 
carries the 
genetic
 infiirmationi is removed
 and intro-
duced into an egg cell whose
 nucleus has been removed.
 
The 
neW Cell then divides, reproducing
 both the donor's 
genetic













 is the same 
Therelicre 
the  clone is




the cell A 
couple
 who  had such a child might be 
more
 




Leah Bau er  m, a Spartan Datly staff writer 
Talking 
Heads 
"I would clone my 
mother. I mean, if she 
was to die. 
The
 reason 













































 just does what she 
has to do 
to get what 
she wants. She doesn't 





















































 cloned from 
a sin-
gle  mammary cell 
taken  from an 
adult sheep. 
Although this may
 have been a 
scientific breakthrough,
 the idea of 
using this technology 
to clone 
humans is a violation 
of human 
dignity and the 




tampering  with the work of God. 
Chicago  physicist Richard 
Seed  recently announced 
plans to 
clone a human being within the 
next two years. 
Seed proposes to remove DNA
 from a woman's egg, 
replace it with genetic material from the person 
being 
cloned, initiate development of an embryo under
 labora-
tory conditions and then place the resulting 
embryo  into 
the woman's womb. 
Even President 
Clinton  is pushing for federal legisla-
tion to outlaw both public and private attempts at 
human 
cloning. 
There is nothing wrong with our current method of 
reproduction. The idea that one man and one woman are 
needed 
to create another human life is the basis of 
humanity. 
What makes us unique as individuals is the fact that 
there are slight and sometimes great deviations among 
us. 
These differences are what 
make  us each special as 
human beings and give us 
each
 our own identity. 
Cloning ourselves 
would  take away that identity. 
Even if you or your 
spouse
 were infertile, there are 
other 
options out there besides cloning. 
Why
 not adopt? With cloned children, it 
would  mean 
that there will be other children, 
exactly  like the one you 
have, scattered throughout the world. With adoption, at 
least the child you have would be unique. 
The notion of 
cloning  humans for spare organs is a 
scary one. Cloning 
people  for hearts, kidneys or bone 
marrow would slowly decrease
 the value of life. It would 
reduce human beings to mere donors
 of bodily organs. 
People might
 begin to mistreat their 
bodies  because 
of the idea that 
they could just order a 
spare  part. 
Imagine  the ghoulish 
prospect  of carbon -copy 
humans  
produced  specifically as 




of ordering body 




If we indulge 










 the day 
will arrive 
when  human 
cloning  
is











power.  Let's leave
 the creation




hands  of God. 
Mindy  
Leigh  Griser






C 011 ki clone
 
anyone, whom 




"Maybe I'd clone my 
boyfriend
 to have him 
around all the time.l 
don't get to see enough 
of him." 
"Probably  it 
would  
have






















































justice  human 
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Today 
ALPHA KAPPA
 DELTA PHI 





with  free 
delivery. 
From
 10 a.m. -2 p.m. in the 
Student Union. For more informa-
tion, call 
Marlene
 at (408)279-1980. 
ARIAN AMERICAN 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Speaker  Bryan 
Leon
 on missions 
at 
7:30 p.m. in the Student
 Union's 






BALLROOM  DANCE CLUB 
Waltz lesson with 
guest instruc-
tor Tom Newby
 from 8 - 9 p.m.
 fol-
lowed by open 
dancing  until 10 
p.m. in SPX 
89.  For more 
informa-
tion, call (408)







 from 1 - 3:30 
p.m. in BC 13. 














 at the John 
XXIII  Center, 





Ginny  at 
(408) 938-1610.
 







 11 a.m. - 5 
p.m. at 
230  S. 10th St. For more 
information,
 call 1408) 998-8433. 
CHURCH 
OF SCIENTOLOGY 
Film: "Freedom," at 7:30 p.m. at 
410 Cambridge Ave., Suite C. Palo 
Alto. For more 
information,
 call Joe 
Feshback 
at
 (650) 853-0602. 
EPISCOPAL CANTERBURY 
COMMUNITY 
Free dinner and discussion. 
Everyone 
welcome  from 5:30 - 7 
p.m in the Student Union's 
Pacheco Room. For 
more informa-




 Mchombo, Ph.D. 
on "Language. Nation -building and 
Politics in 
Southern  Africa," from 
5,45 - 7 p.m in the
 Student Union's 
Costanoan Room For more 
infor-
mation, call 
Julie at (408) 365-
7176. 
MU ALPHA GAMMA 
First meeting for 
the semester 
at 5 p.m.





National condom week in the 
Art Quad from
 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. For 
sale
 condoms, gift baskets, glow -in 
the -dark 










bag  lunch progranv 
Coping
 with 




 Mulvany from 
the 
Counseling
 Center from 





















 vigil and 
protest 
against  imminent 
bombing  
of Iraq,




video on how the 
sanctions 
have  devastated 
the civilian 
popu-
lation. At the 
San  Jose Federal  
Building,
 Second and San
 Carlos 
streets  from 5 - 6:30

















meeting from 7 - 
8:15  p.m. and sec-
ond meeting 
from
 8:30 - 9:45 
p.m.  
in the 


















Hall  Lobby at 
6:30 p.m., 
classes from 
7 - 9:30 p.m. For more 
information,
 call (408) 




 TO THE 
PRESIDENT/CAMPUS
 CLIMATE 
To attend the 
Study Break with 
President Caret from 5 - 6 
p.m. in 
Tower Hall 110, call Lee Ann 
Thompson 
at (408) 924-2981. 
Reservations 
are being accepted for 
the  next Study Break on Feb. 11 at 
the above number. 






 meeting from 6 - 






Lisa Farren Layering at 
(650) 964-5157. 
Thursday 
ALPHA KAPPA DELTA PHI 
Valentine grams, candy and a 
card for
 only $3 with free 
delivery. 
From 10 a.m. - 2 
p.m.  in the 
Student Union.
 For more informa-
tion,  call Marlene at 
(408)279-1980. 
ALPHA OMICRON PI 
Sorority recruitment
 at 7 p.m. 
at A011, 373 E. San
 Fernando St., 
between Eighth and 
Ninth streets. 
For more information,
 call Sandi 





1230  p.m. 
in 
the Student Union's Almaden 
Room. Recruiting 
services  work-
shop at T30 
p.m. in the Student 
Union's Costanoan
 Room. For more 
information,




 (408) 924-6034. 
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Daily mass from 12:05 - 12:30 
p.m. at the 
John  XXIII Center, 




call Ginny at 
(408) 938-1610. 
CHI Pi SIGMA (CO-ED LAW 
ENFORCEMENT FRATERNITY) 
Open house from 11 a.m. -5 
p m at 230 S. 10th St. For more 
information. call (408) 998-8433. 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT CLUB 
T-shirt 
sale from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
in Sweeney Hall lobby. For more 
information, call Kelly at (408) 
924-3728.
 





"The Tone Scale," at 
7:30 p.m. at 
410  Cambridge Ave., 
Suite C, Palo Alto. 
For  more infor-
mation, call Joe 










Chris Ota will speak 
on preparing  
for physical therapy graduate 
school and career 
opportunities in 
physical therapy at 4 p.m. in SPX 




Plato  at (408) 924-303. 
GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL AND 
TRANSGENDERED  ALLIANCE 
Cat fight: RuPaul vs. Madonna 
from 3:30 - 5 p.m in the Student 
Union's Guadalupe 
Room.  For more 







 meeting of spring semester 
at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Student 
Union's  
Guadalupe Room.
 For more infor-
mation, call (408) 
294-4382.  
HISTORY, 




 lecture in politics and 
history:  "Through My Grandfather's 
Eyes: 
Ties  That Bind," by Anthony 
Powell, from 7 - 
8:30
 p.m. in the 
Morris




 call Elizabeth 
Van 
Beek at (408) 924-5530. 
JEWISH STUDENT UNION/HILLEL 
Coffee Talk ... 
regular  or decal'? 
Two lumps of 
sugar?  at 6 p.m. at 
213 S. 12th St. For 
more informa-
tion, call 
Roland  at (408) 289-9957. 
LLDSA 
Bake 
sale from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
in front of 
the  Student Union today 
and 
tomorrow. For more informa-
tion,




from  4:30 - 5:30 p.m. in 
the Student Union's 
Almaden  
Room. For more 
information,  call 
Alex  at (408) 993-1858. 




 condom week. Items on 
sale in the Art 
Quad
 across from 
the 
Student  Union or inside the 








SOCIETY OF AMERICA 
Bowling for PR, special
 "El 
Nino" rain date from 6 - 8 p.m. in 
the Student 
Union  Bowling Alley. 
For more information, call Bruce 







Cello and piano recital by 
Dahna Rodin and Steve Lighthurn, 
performing Beethoven 
& Piazzola, 
from 12:30 - 115 p m. in the Music 
Building Concert Hall For more 
information, call (408) 924-4631. 
faculty and staff 
The deadline for entries Is noon 















the  Gift 
of
 Life!  
$3,000, Stipend and Expenses 
Paid. 















 positions currently open 




 wk & up 
 Flexible 
hours 
 Close to school


















Baker and driver 
Apply Now! 
Call our toll












EGG  DONATION 
PROGRAM  nerds healthy
 
women between 21 and 
52 years of age. 
Experience the reward and satisfaction of 
enabling another woman to conceive. If you 
are of Caucasian, Asian, 
East
 Indian. Iranian 
or other ethnic cultures,
 you may help others 
of your ethnic 
background  
Whit) 
































































 the ice' 
just  a toe pick
 dent 
Thursday
 night Tonya Harding 




 her most 
sincere 




What a freaking disappointment.
 
Harding and Nancy 
Kerrigan sat 
down across 
from each other 
for the 
first time 
since 1994 in the
 much -bal-
lyhooed 





 on FOX 
Channel
 2. 
The  two women - 
who will be 
inex-
tricably linked
 due to a whack
 on the 
knee, a 
wailed "Why me?" 
and a man 
named 




 at the fireside
 chat. 
It 
came  as no surprise
 that Kerrigan, 
who has 
never  quite been
 able to get 
past









But  it was 
Harding,
 that beacon 
of bad man-
ners, who 









she was sure 
she will go 
to 
Heaven  one day
 "because the
 Lord knows 
where 
my
 heart is and 
what the truth
 is and I 
know 
He




 had to be 
the biggest 
whopper  ever to 
pass those 




topper  is that 





 way, no how
 ... not unless
 a bro-
ken 
skate  lace is on 







 loved to hate? 
Where 
was  the real 





 The Tonya 
Harding that 
declared  four years ago
 that she 
was 
waiting for 




so that she 
could  "whip 
her  butt?" 
It's those 
times when 
Harding  doesn't 
have 
time to muster





 lets one slip, 
when  she's her, 








cringe and the 
American  public sit up 
and
 take notice. 
What was lost in all 
of the evil 
shenanigans of 
yesterOlympics  is that 
Harding was 
the  greatest athletic 
female figure 
skater  the United 




 massive and she 
remains  the sole 
American  woman to 
land the triple 
axel  in competition. 
But there's an old 
saying in figure 
skating: "It's
 not whether you win or 
lose, but how you 
look
 playing the 
game." 
In truth, it's how you look and 
whether you
 win and therein lies part 
of the reason why figure skating
 doesn't like 
Tonya Harding. 
She's been a loser at everything she's done 
since she 
captured  first place in the U.S. 
Championships in 1991 - and saying she's no 
prize in the looks
 department is being generous. 
The fact that any air time was given to this 
four-year ongoing 
spectacle was a mockery in 
itself. 
It's a 
good thing that Jerry 
Solomon  married 
Kerrigan because he sure
 as hell has blown his 
role
 as her manager. 
Kerrigan  had nothing to 
gain and everything to 
lose
 by granting this 
interview. 
Although she 
came out as the 
more credible 
party, the event only 
served to bring more 
ridicule 










 nothing more 
than Kerrigan,





 making a grab
 for 
the 
spotlight,  lest one 
of them get 




 especially in a 
year when 
elite  ladies are 
making  their bid 
for the gold 
medal  in Nagano,
 
the  message 
should  be that 




 for the 
antics  - and
 embarassment
 - of 
old. 
Terri  K. Milner








Quotefor the day 
In this life we cannot do great things. 
We
 can only do small 
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 contact the 
Carew  Library 
































































We invite you 
to skit one of our 3 locations 
Bangkok Cosine Bangkok Una. 




 Palo Atte, CA 
14041
 251-6424 (415)  3226533 
Bangkok Cosine 

























































 to our 
hartauct 
room 
tkat seats  14y, 
to,ao  
guests,
 we haw 
an 
per tier 
which  can 
seat
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Anne
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the largest sushi 
ri 



















































 of hot or 
cold
 






 SUSHI BAR 
AND RESTAURANT 








and Faculty with 
Student  ID 
."THE BEST NEW Pt
 
ACE
 IN TOWN FOR SUSHI
 WE HAVE IT  
 ,  , 



















50's.  60's. 
and  70's 
 
1630W. 



























Restaurant  at 




 261 N. 2nd ST, Downtown San Jose  Free Parking
 Ilip 
Join us on Saturday the 21st, 
dance 
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if you've 
got love 
in your eyes... 
Take care of 
them.  
Bring them to our Fashion Fair February 14th. 
CALL NOW! ONE DAY ONLY!!! 




















Bay  Health Center Bldg. 
122 Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 
Dr. David A. Roberts, Optometrist 
fib 
to 
 or I s I 01,71P MAW of lormed 011er .414115 14 1991i Onty 
Se Hada Espanol 
February  
14t 
Br Ian Prince/ Spartan MIA 
Patrons of the Tied House look 
at a menu while having a beer, 
after coming 







Sports celebrities are not 
uncommon to Gordon Biersch 
due to 
its close location to the 
San 
Jose  Arena. 
"Michael Jordan was here," 
bartender 
Tamara  Wade said, 




course, we didn't 
let anyone
 up there." 
Gordon Biersch is at its best 
when it is busy, and its beer 
definitely 
satisfies the social 
atmosphere, 
patrons  said. 
The Tied House also has a 
great location next to The Old 
Spaghetti 
Factory on North 
San Pedro 
Street in San Jose. 
The thing is, the brewery does 
not need it. 
A favorite beer at the Tied 
House is the seasonal Porter 
Stout beer. 
The stout is a dark, smooth 
beer  accented by oatmeal. 
Other customer favorites 
are 
the Cascade Amber and 
the 
Ironwood 




Even though Beima said 
that the best micro-breweries 
are in Portland, Ore., he does 
not 
feel
 that the Bay Area is 
far behind. 
"The Bay Area as a whole 
has a real good selection," said 
Beima.  "I 




With the combination of a 





food, the Tied House 
offers everything, fans said. 
The determining factor in 
going to a micro -brewery of 
course is 
the beer. 
"The food is good, but eating 
is cheating," said Bell. 
Groups  criticize Gov. Wilson 




Saying "we will not allow the
 
tobacco industry to run 
California," health and labor 
groups launched a lobbying cam-
paign Tuesday to save 
California's landmark ban
 on bar 
and casino smoking. 
The groups accused the 
indus-
try of distorting the impact of the 
ban and criticized Gov. Pete
 
Wilson, saying his comments 
about the need for a smokers' 
sanctuary helped tobacco compa-
nies.
 
"People- like this (law)," said 
Carolyn Martin, a volunteer with 
the American Lung Association. 
"It's
 working. The vast majority of 
bars and 
restaurants
 are smoke -
free or they are getting there.
 We 
did not expect, 
on












Medical  Association, 
the California 
Nurses  Association 
and the California Labor 
Federation held a news confer-
ence to announce a 
campaign to 
head off an attempt to repeal the 
law. 
Since Jan. 1, California
 has 
banned  smoking in most bars and 
gambling establishments, the 





funding from the 
tobacco  indus-
try, 
contend  the ban has 
generat-
ed significant
 revenue and job 
losses  and opposition
 in the bar 
industry.  
The Smokers 






the opposition and problems
 
generated by the 
ban.
 
The state Assembly voted
 last 
month to repeal
 the ban, but the 
repeal bill 
could  face tougher 
going 
in the Senate, where
 legis-
lation 
to head off the 
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- 30% Off for 6 same size 
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Espinoza,
 finance 





Committee,  says 
the number of 
Chicano














"We only have 
50 applications 
so
 far," she 
said. "We 
had  150 last year." 
Lopez
 worries that young
 Latinos are 
not  getting the 
word. She 
also  worries 
about the low 
Chicano
 student retention 
rate. 
"Many Latinos are 
dropping out of col-
lege before their 
senior year," she said.
 
"There needs to be more 
done to recruit and 





co-chair,  says 
that 
Chicanos  and Latinos make
 up only 12 
percent of SJSU's 
student
 body compared 
to the 
50 percent Chicano population for 
the city of San Jose. 
The  San Jose Chamber 
of Commerce 




Clara County in 1995.
 Chavira 
attributes




 in part to the 
lack of unity among the Chicano,
 













 Hispanic Chamber 
of 
Commerce, did not participate
 in 




 are all Americans," 
Arreola 
said.  "It is mostly impor-
tant for the
 parents. It gets 
them  
involved in 
education  and away 
from 
telling their children to 
go to 
work right 
away.  It brings a sense of 
value." 
Gov. Pete Wilson allocated
 $1 million last 
year to 
each school in the UC 
and  CSU sys-
tem to refocus and 
expand college student 
outreach 
programs,




the  governor. 
She says
 he will increase the 
amount to $5 
million to each 




 can be used as a 
tool for the 
universities
 to promote 
student achieve-
ment and access 
through outreach 
pro-
grams," Kalustian said. 
Applications
 from 
minorities  have 
increased
 according to the 
governor's office. 
The SJSU institutional
 research office, 
which collects 





increased about 12 percent
 since last year. 
The 








1995,  however, 





 it will also take 
partner-
ships  between 





Chicanos  and 







 SJSU and the 
National 
Hispanic  University as 
progress.  
"The 




 your president," 
Arreola  says. 
"San Jose State has done 
a lot to encourage 
high school students 
to
 continue their edu-
cation  compared to Stanford 








High School in San 
Jose, 
works with Linda Ortega , a recruiter 
at 
SJSU's Student 
Outreach  Program. 
"We are
 SJSU's number one feeder," 
Taylor said. "We 
give you more students 
than any other high
 school in the state. 
About 120 seniors were accepted this year." 
Independence High School has 
about  an 







 to refer to 
people of 
Mexican  or 
Latino 














 of the 
Hispanic 
Business 
Association  on 
campus,  
says 
"Chicano"  is 






 care if I am 
labeled 
Hispanic  or 
Latino,"
 she says. 
"But I know 
when and 
where
































lost in the 
thousands  of 





 a business 














Ceremonies  in 
  May. He says
 the ceremony
 
Many Latinos are dropping
 out of col-
lege




to be more done
 to recruit and
 
reach our 
young  people. 















 whole education 
sys-
tem needs help 
to change what 
students are taught
 about them - 
selves." 
Vincent Rivero, an SJSU 
soci-
ology student, says he 
found out 
about Chicano 
graduation  core 
radio, television





 friends and word 
of mouth. 
"I 
was still in the dark," River() 
said. 
"Unless
 someone tells me 
about the meetings 
I don't know 
its local high 
schools to register students on what's going on 
campus."  
site. She says SJSU does
 not specifically Jesus Morales, a 24 -year-old 
mechanical 
target minority 
students,  but Los Gatos engineering major,
 does not want to gradu-
and Saratoga 
High, with a combined total ate in a separate 
ceremony. 
of 26.4 percent registered minority, is 
not  on "Most of my friends who will 
graduate  
her list of local schools to visit,  
with me are not Chicano. They are mixed 
"We go to all the schools that ask us to," Asian or European," he said.
 
Ortega said.
 The Associated 
Students
 provide funds 
Randel Jimenez, a SJSU Mexican stud-
 to various SJSU ethnic commencement
 
ice professor, remembers the times. 
committees to help purchase supplies and 
"Mexican -American
 Vietnam veterans coordinate events. 
A.S.  gave $4,000 to the 
were 
bleeding all over in another country Chicano 
Commencement Committee this 
for this country. Then they were 
being year, but Chavira hopes to raise another
 
denied
 access to colleges and 
universities $56,000. 
when they returned," 
he said. Kathy Chavez 
Napoli,  a 1975 SJSU 
The word
 "Chicano" goes back 4,000 graduate 
and  owner of Santa Clara Truck 
years, according to Jimenez. 
Wreckers, spent $1,000 tier full -page adver-
"It was a self -given name that was
 tising space in  the organization's gradua-
trashed
 by Europeans," he said. 




 are proud of the name and we also contributed 
don't care who spits on it," he said. 
Shooting:
 Newell to start 
physical  therapy 
Continued from page 1 
wasn't shot, but I could 
still  feel that puddle 
of water in my shoe." 
The paramedic cut 
the  laces off Newell's 
boot and removed it. 
"When they pulled off the shoe, a bunch 
of blood poured out," Newell said. 
Newell was taken to Washington 
Hospital in Fremont. He was later 
trans-
ferred to Santa Teresa Hospital in South 
San Jose. At Santa Teresa 
Hospital  a podia-
trist removed the bullet from his foot, 
sealed the wound and put his foot in a cast.
 
"My Luggs (a heavy 
type
 of work boot 
with a thick sole) saved 
my
 foot," Newell 
said. "The bullet went through the thick 
part." 
Six weeks later, Newell has had his cast 
removed and will begin physical therapy 
within the next two weeks. 
"We fully expect him 
to




















son," SJSU head coach Dave Baldwin said,  could have happened 
if
 the gunman had 






most  of his time spent "I keep 
thinking:  what if he hit me in the 
in bed, before returning
 to his dorm for the 
back or in the head?" 
Newell
 said. 
spring term. He has just switched
 from a Newell grew up in 
the Skyline Hills 
crutch to a cane this past 
week
 and expects neighborhood
 in Oakland and experienced
 
to walk unassisted 
very
 soon, 
many shootings while growing up there, but 
"I've received a lot of 
sympathy,"  Newell had not 
been that close. to getting 
his 
said. "But there are
 a lot of people who don't threatened
 before that night in Fremont.
 he 
come around anymore for some reason.  I 
said.  
don't know if they are scared or what. 
"You can't get prepared for getting shot 
"Some people are out there who 
are 
mentally," Newell said. "You hear 
shootings  
behind me (in the 






normally  get shot 
are happy to see me where I 
am.  Times like "I'm a 
person
 that has overcome a lot 
this are when you 
find out who your real This 
is
 just something else." 
friends are." 
The Fremont Police Department has had 




few clues about 











 of the 
gun 
that was thrown under
 a 
car  
and how much they play. 
at the scene, 
according  to a Frymont
 Police 
Escaping with only an injured foot, Department news release. 
Newell has been left to think about what 
Spartan Sports
 









































































































































 she would 
leave the 
May  27 trial 








































 time to 
go





 the trial date 
was  not 
changed,"
 said 










 'We'll continue to 
prepare 
for 





motions  in which 
Mrs.  Jones' lawyers
 
said they 
would  ask for 
more  time to 
question witnesses
 who were not 
sub-
poenaed before 
a Jan. 30 deadline 
for 




filed  a motion 
under  seal 
















 will be 
used,  but said 
his team 
would seek an 
expedited 
appeal
 to the 
8th  U.S. Circuit 
Court of 
Appeals
 if they 
fail. 
Ms. 




 with the 
presi-
dent,
 but also 




































nearly  12 













 a gag order 
Oct. :30, 
but said 

















































































































































case  and 





























































 older performers 
BEVERLY HILLS (API  Some of the 
Oscar nominations announced Tuesday read 
like 
a who's -who




in a while 
The comeback honor roll: Burt Reynolds, 
Peter Fonda, Julie Christie and Gloria 
Stuart. 
Born July 4,1910, nearly two years before 
the real Titanic sank, Ms. Stuart, 87, became 
the oldest performer nominated for an acting 
award, getting a nod for  best supporting 
actress for her role as 101 -year -old Rose 
DeWitt Bukater in "Titanic." 
"It's  a real trip. It's a real voyage. Anchors 
aweigh!" 
Ms.  Stuart exulted after her nomi-
nation. "The last time
 I made a film was a TV 
movie seven or eight years
 ago." 
Actually it was about 14 years ago. 
The actress, 
who remembers when the 




hotel dining room, was a star of the 
1930s. Her credits included
 "The Old Dark 
House," "Air Mail" and "Gold 
Diggers of 
1935." 
"I would love to have 
worked
 but the parts 
weren't offered," she said.
 "I've had four 
scripts  (Mitred to me 
but I wasn't interested.
 
This was a great script. When I read it I 
knew it." 
In "Titanic" she shares the role of Rose 




 to a 
team of undersea 
explorers bent on 
finding  treasure in the 
wreck. Winslet portrays the young Rose. 
Reynolds, who turns
 62 on Wednesday, 
was nominated for best supporting actor for 
"Boogie Nights." 
Working  on another movie, 
he could not be reached for comment 
Tuesday.
 
His depiction of adult filmmaker Jack 
Homer  a sort of 
patriarch  to a dysfunc-
tional clan of porn 
stars   also won him a 
Golden Globe. 
It was the "Deliverance" star's
 first Oscar 
nomination. His 
last
 films have all fizzled: 
"Striptease," "Citizen 
Ruth,"  "Two if by Sea," 
"The Maddening" and 
"Mad  Dog Time." 
The 
role  of beekeeper Glee 
Jackson in 
"Ulee's  Gold" earned 
Fonda, 58, a 
nomina-
tion for best actor. 
Fonda. who shot
 to fame as the writer
 and 
co-star of 1969's
 "Easy Rider," also won a 
Golden Globe for the 
"nee's"  role last month. 





ly unseen: "Grace of My Heart" and "Bodies, 
Rest & Motion." But Fonda said he hadn't 
really  disappeared. 
"You just haven't gone to the art houses. I 
make 1.2 movies a year. This was
 just a part 
that got a lot of critical acclaim," he said. 
Fonda, son of the late acting legend Henry 
Fonda, says he's fortunate to be employed 
and nominated.
 
"I carried my dad's watch during the 
movie 
for good luck," he said. 
"I've  got it on 
now."
 
Ms. Christie, 56, 
was nominated for the 
role of a has-been actress married to a phi-
landering handyman in "Afterglow." She 
saluted her director and colleagues on the 
production. 
"I'm very thrilled for the film and Alan 
Rudolph  and all of us who made the film," 
she said in a statement. 
Ms. Christie was last nominated 26 years 
ago for "McCabe and Mrs. Miller." She won 
an Oscar for her performance in the 1965 
film "Darling." Of her five films in the 1990s 
 including "Fools of Fortune" and "The 












 CITY, Mo. (API  
Two 
teen-agers  charged in 
the slaying of a 
Missouri  woman 




 after a detective rec-
ognized




Anthony  Christeson, 18,
 and Jesse 
Carter.





Calif.,  near the 
Arizona  
state line. 
The bodies of 
36
-year -old Susan 
Brouk, 
her daughter, Adrian,
 12, and 9 -year -old son 
Kyle 
were  found Thursday





 home in Vichy, 
Mo. 
Authorities
 refused to say 
what led them 
to charge 
the two young 
men,
 who lived 
together  with 
relatives
 in Vichy. A 
television  
and VCR were 
missing  from Ms. 
Brouk's  
home,  and the 
teen-agers  were  
later  spotted 
in her 
Ford




 robbery was 
the  motive. 
The two were 
pulled over in 
both 
Shamrock,  Texas, and 
Gallup,
 N.M., on Feb. 








  but police had 
no
 reason to hold 
them 







 Carter has a 
brother  
there. 
The  teen-agers had 
been in the Blythe
 
area for a 
couple
 of days doing 





iff's Sgt. George 




recognized  them, he said. 
Carter, a high school sophomore, was 
being  held in a juvenile detention center. 
Christeson was jailed as an adult. 
Paul Greer, owner of The Vichy Store, said 
news of the capture spread relief through 
the village 
of
 about 120 people, 40 miles from 
Jefferson
 City. 
"You're always glad to hear 
that,  know 
where they're at and maybe
 get the whole 
story," said Greer, who posted signs outside 




preparing  to put up a new sign 
that read: "They're
 Captured." Asked what
 
his
 customers were 
saying  about 
news















 AIR FORCE BASE,
 (API 
 The ashes of 30 people
 were launched into 
orbit Tuesday aboard
 a rocket that also car-
ried three satellites. 
The top stage of the 
Taurus  rocket carried 
a quarter -ounce
 of each person's cremated 
remains 
in
 lipstick -sized capsules prepared 
by 




some  ashes of "Star Trek"
 cre-
ator Gene 
Roddenberry  and 
1960s  drug guru 
Timothy Leary into 
space.  
The latest remains included those 
of a 15 -
year
-old  boy from the 




mixed  together. 





Va . -b ased 
Orbital 
Sciences
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-I Gotta Get To The Airport" 
Call 
SuperShuttlo.
 We are the nation's leader in door-to-door
 
shared ride airport transportation. 
SuperShuttle  has now expanded 
our service to operate from
 Santa Clara 
County.
 SuperShuttle will get you to 
and  
from the San
 Francisco Intl. Airport 
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By Pew Flynn 
Staff Writer 
Beethoven's "Ode
 to Joy," 
which played last Friday at the 
Opening Ceremony of the 
Olympics, 
has  historically 
symbolized
 more than interna-
tional unity and hope. It 
was 
also used as Nazi propaganda
 
during World War II. 
Dr. William 
Meredith,  direc-
tor of The Ira F. Brilliant 
Center for Beethoven Studies 
and a San Jose State 
University music professor, 
presented 
this topic for 
Monday night's benefit lecture, 
"V -Day and Beethoven: The 
Fifth and Ninth Symphonies 
as Propaganda
 and Salvation 
in World
 War II." 
Meredith's presentation 
brought together people from 
different generations, some of 
whom had 
no idea that "music 
politics" was an 
element of 
World  War II. 
"We desperately need more 
arts and 
culture on campus," 
Meredith 
said.  
While writing an article for 
"The Beethoven Journal," 
Meredith discovered how both 
the German and U.S. forces 
used Beethoven's 
music  as pro-
paganda to further the war 
effort. 
During the war, the Nazis 
held concerts 
for their factory 
workers 
and  inundated the 
German people 














At the same 
time,  by acci-
dent and 
design,  the 




















 to announce 
its wartime broadcasts, and 
the 
Germans used it to empha-
size "strength through 




presented World War II film 
footage, slides and excerpts of 
Beethoven's music to the crowd 
of 60 in the Engineering 
Auditorium, many of whom 
were 
members  of the American 
Beethoven
 Society. 
Vicci Smith, an SJSU Open 
University student and the 
coordinator
 of the Women's 
Resource Center, 
said
 she was 
surprised how well Meredith 
pulled the information togeth 
er. 
"I was expecting a talk with 
a few trivial facts," Smith said 
"But it was so clear and clever.  
I was pleased." 
The Center for 
Beethoven
 
Studies,  located at Wahlquist 
North 318, is the only 
refer-
ence center 




It is open to the
 public and is 
free of charge. 
San 
Jose  State 
University's
 
Women of Sparta 
Rugby  Team 
pas
 a 
Few.  MISSING 
LINI.S 
ew players are invited to participate 
in
 the world's most electrifying game and 
entertaining social theater It's safe, 
exhilarating  and one of 
life's
 great adventures 
loin us for America's fastestgrowing women's intercollegiate sport We practice 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays (4-5 30 p m ) at Spartan Field (next to Spartan 
Stadium) with games 
on Saturday, sometimes 
on





Or more practices 
per  week, 
you can play rugby with the font women's 
team in 5150 history' All current players are in 
their
 first -ever season of rugby 
Christina Francisco 
Cu -captain, rotor 
Erin Cane 




Feb 2 I at 
Nevada -Reno, 














































































































































makes no calm 
for  products or 
services advertised below
 nor Is 
there 
any guarantee alas& The 
classified columns of 
the Spatan 
Daily consist of 
paid
 advertising 
and offerings me not
 approved or 
verified by the newspaper. 
EMPLOYMENT  
OPERATOR FOR SMALL 
growing 
tab to work in cleanroom environ. 




player. FT/PT swing shift. 
Growth  
opportunity.
 Fax: 650-988-1739. 
strataglas@aol.com. 
TEACHERS FOR PT Afterschool 
science club (K
-6th grade). 
Science and education majors are 
encouraged to apply. $15/hr. 
2-8 hours per week. Please call 
1-8002139796.  
PART-TIME OFFICE HELP. 
Part
 
time position at Medical office. 
Office/filing duties.




TEACHERS nigh quality, licensed 
drop-in 
childcare  centers for 2-12 
year
 olds. 
 Flex PT/FT 
positions
 
 Days, Eve. Weekends 
 Min 6 ECE required 
 Team environment 
 Benefits 
available 
Call Corp Office 260-7929. 
ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic 
product line. 
Knowledge of small 
handtools & light machining
 a 
plus. Other duties include 
light 
office work, shipping
 & receiving. 
Team player 
mentality  a must. 
Campbell. CA. Fax resume to: 
408/370.5743. 
STUDENT
 &/cw PRO THERAPISTS 
for Autistic girl. 
$12+/hour,  more 
for experience. Paid training. Part-
time afternoons & weekends. 
Please  call 408/946-8211. 
GROOMER'S 
ASST/KENNEL  HELP 
needed
 for small, exclusive shop 
& kennel. PT. afternoon's Tues.Sat. 
Must be reliable,
 honest, able to 
do physical work. 
Experience  
working w/dogs pref, but will train. 
Great opportunity for dog lover! 
$6.50/hr. Fax resume 
w/cover 
letter to: 408/377-0109




Will Train. Must 
have clean DMV. 
Flexible 
hours. Call 3634182. 
Immediate
 Openings Start Today! 
BICYCLE MESSENGER 




Great for Students! 
Serving 
Downtown San Jose. 
Inner
 City Express. 
22W.
 Saint John St. San Jose. 
CLERICAL JOB FOR WORK-STUDY 
eligible SJSU student at Beethoven 
Center in WLN 318. 10 hrs/week. 
$5.70/hr. Call 924-4706. 
SECRETARY - 10am-3pm M -F 
Downtown
 church, next to SJSU. 
W/P, phones, gen office routine. 
Call 294-4564 for 
further info. 




schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to 
$15 per hour. 
867-7275. 
BARTENDER 
TRAINEES  NEEDED 
Earn to $25.00/hr 
salary  + tips. 
Students needed





International Bartenders School. 
HELP WANTED 




 Exp unnecessary, will 
ban. 
Immediate 
opening  your local area. 








benefits  potential. All 
major  
employers. Ask us how! 517-324-







money. Ask for 
Mike,  261 1323. 
CRUISE MP 












Women ages 2129, hea/thy, 
responsible, all 
nationalities.  
Give the gift of 
life! 
$3,000 stipend 
8, expenses paid. 
Bons kr Chime & 
Jspenseecbnas.
 





EXTRA CASH $ 
UP to $800/month!
 
Become a Sperm 
Donor. 





California  Cryobank 
1850.324-1900,
 Al -F, 8-4:30. 
CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK 
at remodeled Chevron stations. 
2 locations, 
F/T, P/T, flexible 
hours. Call 295-3964. Ask for 
Ophelia.
 
CLERICAL ASST. Busy Journalism 
office. 2 jobs. $7/hr. 
Flex hrs. M-F 
mornings and T & Th afternoons. 
Gen office, phones,
 filing, computer 
data input, work w/students & 
faculty. Call Carol 924-3242. 
EXPERIENCED TUTORS NEEDED. 
K 
through








for USMC OCS and
 flight training. 





student or possess BA/BS, 
US citizen, under 28 years old. 
Call Capt. Soya at 408.971-3791. 
FILE CLERK WANTED -Acct. Dept. 
8-10 hours per week,
 flexible. 
Please fax resume to 297-6000. 
Attention:  Adina. 
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school 
seeks responsible 
individuals  for 
extended daycare. 
P/T  in the 
afternoon. No ECE units are 
required. Previous experience with 
children preferred. Please contact 




accepting applications for 
Employment.  Must be available 
Tuesday & Thursday
 Mornings. 
Work Study-encouraged. Contact 
the Student Union Director's 
Office. 9am-5pm. 924-6310. 
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach 
one on one in company car. Good 
dnving & teaching skill. HS Grad, 
Clean DMV, No Criminal Record. 
No exper. nec. Training 
provided.  
Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay. 







Schools  has Part -
Time and Full -Time, a.m,
 and 
p.m., permanent and summer 
positions
 available. Units in CD, 
ECE, Psych, Soc. or Rec required. 
If you are interested in working 
with a high 
quality  child care 
company call 408.379-3200s 2L  
NOW IS THE 
TIME TO FIND A JOB 
for the New Year. 
Teleservices 
Bureau needs 
outgoing  personal', 
ties with great voices for nation-
wide projects. Flex hours. Music. 
Performing  Arts, and Sales/Mar-
keting 
majors
 are encouraged to 
apply.  Call Mana ASAP, 3601370 




daycare  staff person. 
Hours 2:30pm-6:30pm. Working 














 Warehouse Clerk 
Cat 408/9424888 
or fax to 
408/9424280  
Electronix  Staffing 
Services,  EOE 
1778 Clear Lake
 Ave. Milpitas 
Hwy 660 exit Landess Ave. 
turn left at Clear
 Lake Ave. 
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY 
PLUS seeking F/T & P/T
 Tea.itrrrn,
 
and Aides. Substitute positions 
are also available that offer flexi-
ble hours. ECE units preferred but 
not required. Please contact 





$7.00 to $Lt00/hour 
Burns International Security 
Services & Wells Fargo Guard 
Services,  subsidiaries of Borg. 
Warner 
Protective  Services 
(NYSE/Fortune  1000), currently 
have
 
F/T & P/T openings
 throughout 




dental/vision  options,  attractive 
vacation. bonus & incentive plans. 
401(k). and excellent promotional 
opportunities. 
You  may apply 
by phone 24 hrs/day  by calling 
(800) 385-9419. or for more 
information,










Drug -Free Workplace 
PPO-8760/PPO-10408  
RECEPTIONIST: PART-TIME for 
busy office near campus. Call for 
details. 282-1500.
 
 TEACHER  INSTRUCTOR  
P/T- Elementary Schools. 
Degree or Credential
 NOT Required. 
Opportunity for Teaching Experience. 
Need Car. 
VOKB Mai: 
(408)287-4170  el. 408 
EOE/AAE 
TELEMARKETING
 PT/FT. We 
sell discount 
subcriptions
 to Bay 
Area 
newspapers.
 Auto dialers. 




  4 blocks from SJSU. 

























REQ: Knowledge of Mac & 
PC incl. 
System 7.5, Win95
 & NT. Familiar 
with networking, 
web  design,  user 





peripherals. 4 year 
degree  related 




 to Cal State 
Hayward, Hayward, CA 
94542  or 
Call 
510/885-3634 for 




11,000's WEEKLY?! Stuff 
envelopes at home 
for $2 
each 





For details,  













NEEDED! Loving couple hoping 
to 
find 
someone  with Asian Indian 
background with black hair, brown 
black





can help us. please call 
1.800-886.9373  ext. 6608. 
HOST- FRIENDLY,
 ENERGETIC 
positive people looking for part-
time 
or
 full-time host position, at 
busy
 restaurant. Please apply 
Mon. -Fri. 2pm-4pm, in person. 
Bella Mia, 58 South First St. San 
Jose, CA 95113. 
JAPANESE RESTAURANT looking 
for part or full 
time  waitress, wait-
er, 
dishwasher  & busboy. Please 
call 938-0888 or come in for an 
application  @ 384 S. 2nd Street. 
Ask for Kevin or 
Kathy. 
SECURITY 
Full and Pan Time Positions 
Graves. Swings and Weekends 
Low key 
job sites 
Will  train 
Abcom Private Security 
408-247-4827 
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT 
Work in the 
Great Outdoors. 
Forestry,
 Wildlife Preserves, Con-
cessonares, Freighters
 & more. 
Competitive wages + benefits. 






DO YOU SNUFF, CHEW OR DIP? 
Former  or current users of smoke 
less tobacco needed for confiden-
tial research study at SRI in 
Menlo  
Park. Earn $20/90 
min.  session. 
1-650-859-3729. 
MWMMW 




available. No financial obligation. 
Great for clubs. 







CARD  RATES: 
Call anywhere
 USA for 11.94/ 
minute.  Call anywhere 
Mexico for 
296/minute.  
Very  reliable 
service. 
$5, $10 & $20 cards available. 
Two very
 good distributors want 
ed. Easy to sell at these
 prices. 
Special tnal offer of 20% off 
retail 

















 own probe or 
disposable.  
335S. Baywood Ave.
 San Jose. 
247-7488.
 




George lost 20 lbs 
in
 3 weeks! 









shaving.  waxing, tweezing
 
or
 using chemicals. 
Let us perma 
nently
 remove your unwanted 
hair.  
Back Chest 
Lip  Bikini Chin 
Tummy 




 First appt. 
1/2 





 621 E 






ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE 
LEARNING CALCULUS? 
Don't fall behind in your class. 
Get help now and 
be ahead of the mass. 
If you don't get it the first time 
Just Rewind, 
Rewind, Rewind. 
SEND for information about your 
Calculus
 Video Tutorial TODAY. 
And your 24 -HOUR TUTOR 
will SOOn be On its WAY! 
For more information
 send a self 
addressd stamped envelope to: 
S-New -O 
1245 Marshall Road 




Expenenced with the needs
 
of Foreign Students,  
Credentialed 
Teacher
 & M.A. 
Call Jessica (4081978-8034. 
SERVICES 
TAXPREPARATION487-3203 




Day  Evening  Weekend 
ComputerizedLicensedBonded
 
WRITING HELP. Fast professional 
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting. 
Essays. letters. application
 
statements, proposals. reports, 
etc. For more info, please call 
Dave Bolick at 510-801-9554. 
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E -Mall 
MISSING  SOMETHING? 
Need a spiritual boost? 
Need a break? Try Out: 
The Enlightenment Suppe& Group 
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM 
@The Book Café Center 
3483-95 S. Bascom 
(408)978-8034  





 new and vita" 
"It supports me 
in rny life..." 






The vice you pay for a movie. 
NEED FINANCIAL
 HELP? For 
information on where 
to get an 
application  for finanoal 
ad & schola 
ships.
 semi
 S5.00 to 4984 Seyeence 




PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 
accepting students 
who wish to 
excel  in playing guitar or bass. 
All 
levels






any style. Jazz. Blues.
 Rock,  
Fusion, Funk, 
Reggae.  or Folk. 
Call  Bill
 at
 408 298 6124,  
POLONSKY 
PIANO  SCHOOL 
30 Years Teaching Experience 




 Russian Trained 
Concert Pianists 
 Professors of Piano 
 
National  Teachers Guild 
Assn
 
 National Suzuki Assn 








Santa  Clara fa your 
FREE FIRST LESSON-INTERVEW 
RENTAL 

















576 South Fifth Street 
14081  295-6893. 
780 SO. 11TH 
STREET APTS. 
Large 2 bdrm/2 bath. Very clean, 
Security type bldg. Laundry,  cable, 
ample parking. Walk or nob bike 
to 
school. Responsive management. 
We take advance deposits to hold 
an apartment. $99541045/mo. 
Call 288-9157. 
SHARED HOUSING 
SJSU AREA 362 BD 2 FLU. BATHS 
up to amok 1100 sq. t. W & D area 
W&G paid, 
underground  parking 
available. 529 South 10th Street. 
$975-$1175/mo. 408/378-1409. 
EVERGREEN AREA ROOM. own bah 
rm. Near shops & bus. $400/mo + 
cib &I,/3 al 2384'026 or 2231692. 
FURNISHED
 BEDROOM - PRIVATE 
BATH. $500/mo. Incl. 





100% PURE ADRENALINE! 
There is nothing compared to 
the 
exhilaration  expenenced by 
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated 
Freefall, Turbine
 Aircraft. 
SJSU student owned & operated. 





Graduate Studies, Thesis, 




 Resales. Al Formats, Spe-
cializing in APA. Spelling/Gram-




Exp. WP 5.1/Ii' Laser. 
PAM'S 
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING. 
247  2681. 8arn-8pm 
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 
Science










and other services available on 
either 
WordPerfect




Cal Paul or Virginia 408-251 0449 
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE?? 






 I have a 
typewriter to complete your 
applications
























 N ,t-rfoNA / 
Af; I.:NCI  RATES 408-924-3277 
Print
 your ad here. 
Line  is 30 spaces, 
including  letters, 
numbers,  punctuation 







































 the filth day,  rate increases by $1 per day 
First line (25 
spaces)

























Send  check a money order
 b: 
Spartan Daily Classifieds 
San 




Jcee,  CA 95192-0149
 
MI Classified desk is 
located  in Dwight 
Bentel
 Hall, Room 209 
 Dement 1000




MI All ads are 
prepaid  No 
















for a3 line ad for 3 
days. 






Student  ID 
required.  
**Lost
 & Found 
ads are 
offered  free.
 3 lines 
for 3 days,
 as a 
service








 Rental Housing 
Greek
 Messages' 































Recruiting  Women to Share 
Fnendship, Sisterhood and Fun. 
For 
more  info call 279-9035 
WAY TO GO SIGMA THETA PSI! 
Congratulations on the house. 
All our hard work has finally 
paid  









WESTCOAST DEP'S  $478 R/T 
Mexico/Canbb - 
5209-5249  R/T 









CIVIC CVCC. Very 










488-50Mhz 15" monitor 24 MB 
RAM 850 
MBHDD  33.6 modem 
6xC D-ROM $200. Allan 281-7901. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS  
STUDENT
 DENTAL PLAN I 
Only $57.00 per year 
Save 
30% 60% 
on your dental needs 
For info call




Campus Insurance Service 
Special Student Programs 
Serving SJSU for 20 years 
"Great Rates for Good Drivers" 












Also open Saturdays 9-2. 
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE 
' Low
 Down / Monthly Payments 
No Driver Refused 
*Cancelled  or
 Rejected 




' Immediate SR Filings 
'Good Driver Discount 
 Non/Owner
 Operator 
Nitam Mondry  Saturday 
'Free





ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE 
Certain advertisements
 In 
these martins may refer the 
reader to specMc telephone 
numbers or addr   
for 
additional information. 
ClassMed raiders should be 
reminded that, when madng 







goods or *sakes. 




offering employment listings 
acoupons for discount 
vocations 

















16 Cheerful song 
17 
Lotly  
18 Fit of temper 
19 Carpenter s 
buy 















Son  of 
Aphrodite
 
33 Mortgage e g 
37 
Fleur  de. - 
38 Secretaries ol 


























57 Barge pusher 
61 Need
 
62 Shop machine 






















































































 Worked with 



























50 Nile aan, 
11 Garden tool 











 s pad 
Merman 
24 Made fun














































































































 golf coach 
Eric Arnold
 liked to 
say that his 
predecessor  






















his  two 





 last season 
ranked 16th 

















tiamd themselves in 
the unfa-
miliar position
 of cellar 
dwellers  
throughout




























 a little 
tough to 




to let everyone step all 
over us like they did this fall 
We're  piing to come 









golf circuit last 
April  
when she won the 
WAC tour-
nament in Dallas  by holing a 
dramatic 30 -foot putt
 from the 
fringe to win on the 18th hole 
of 
the final round. The freshman
 
followed that accomplishment 
with a 
clutch  final round of 70 
in 
the NCAA championships that 
kept SJSU in the hunt for the 
national  title, 
Her outstanding performance
 
was a double-edged sword for 
Arnold and his 
team  because her 















 a coach. 
-We knew
 she had the fortitude 
to come through
 under the pressure 
of a national championship; those 
kind













and she really misses the team at 
this point.' 




Denmark where she is 
studying  
pro-med. 




















 and hard 
to 
swallow
 her (Juul) not return-
ing,
 but I'm really 
proud of all 
she has 
accomplished,"  Arnold 
said. "KM 
might be 
returning  to  
play 






the  United 
States. She was











would  love to be back.




 but it 




 every day. 
The loss of 













 on all of 
us, we 
only








 to any 
of us 
injury
-wise,  then 
we're
 in deep 
trouble,"

















we're  still 
adjusting.  
I think it's






 of us 
played 
to our 













Cooper  said. 
Jessica  
Krantz  of 
Taby, 









 has an 
outstanding  
golf  










great  player. 
It's  
only a 













 year for the 
Spartans























and  she has 
proven  
that  she's one 
of the best 
out  
there,  but she 





consistency  we 
expect  from our 
best 
player.
 We expect 
her  to 
have 
a better spring and carry 
our team 




Arnold hopes that his other 
senior, Cecilia Afzelius-Alm, can 
overcome the few bad holes that 
have been
 plaguing her rounds. 
"Cecilia hasn't played up to 
the level of her abilities to this 
point; 
she'll do good 
fill- 
16-17  
holes and then have a had hole. 
This has developed a level of 
frustration 
within
 herself, and 
her scores just aren't 
falling at 
this point. If everything started 
clicking in her game, she could 
be
 successful real quickly," 
Arnold said. 







 addition to the Spartans' 
squad. The SMU/OSU
 Challenge.  








 step all 
over
 us like 












women's golf coach 
SJSU's
 current squad 
consists 
of three freshmen




 this season 
has been tough
 fir a program 
with such 
high  standards, 
Arnold 
sees a bright future. 
Freshman Molly Cooper of 
Tumwater, Wash., leads the 
team with a 77.0 stroke per 
round average. Arnold said that 
Cooper has 
made  the adjust-
ment to college life and he is 
pleased with her progress. 
Cooper's highest finish this year 
was ninth in the Ihlanfeldt 
Invitational in Redmond,
 Wash. 
"I see nothing but greatness for 
her, she's going to be a star. She 
made a major swing 
change  in the 
last
 year and she's been able 
to
 
step right into competition with 
the new swing. 
Her  scoring aver-
age isn't that great, but we've 
played in tough conditions. As a 
freshman
 having to juggle acade-
mics 




 Arnold said. 
She 
still  hasn't become com-
fortable  with her new swing,
 
but 
she is getting 
closer  to 









































 Weekly based salary
 + commission 
 \ lust he 
21 yrs of age or older pass 
 Nlotor vehicle report/drug screen 
For
 more information 
or
 an interview call 
(408) 441-1682 
or fax a resume
 to 


















 Must he 
17 yrs of age



























provides  Full 
Tuition
 








graduation with a 
starting
 salary 








































































AUTOWEB.com (www autoweb com), 
a fun, fast -paced internet company, has 
immediate
 part-time openings for positive 
team players 
Data Entry 
W. use a multi
-program approach including 
manual, electronic
 and voice data entry. Positions 
are available for morning or 
afternoon shifts. Requires 
knowledge of web 
browsers, databases, Word, and Excel. 
Customer Care Specialist 
Responsibilities include customer support over the phone and 
email to increase the effectiveness 
of our service to consumers 
and dealers Requires one year customer service experience. 
excellent interpersonal and communication skills, good computer 









 or email 
to
 











calls  the 
ball









ing's  match 
against Jaime
 Oncins. 
Oncins  won 
the match 
and advanced












 Women's Golf team 
is 
tied for tenth
 place going into 
the 
final  round of the 
SMU/OSU 
Challenge in 
Palos  Verdes. 
The Spartans'


















Scotland,  leads 
the 
Spartans
 with a 
two-day 










and  Jessica 
Krantz are
























despite  wins 








 6-3) and 
the No. 1 
doubles  
combination  of 
Marpuri
 and Daisy 



















Itookciore  and get 
a free 
2 ez, chocolate 
heart! Buy two Valentine's I My (anis
 and get two
 
i lose Mate hearts...You 
get the 
idea. &)r you can get 10
 5 
off an  regular 




..irds) I he sale reins today 
through  Saturday, February 
14th.  last 
minute 
shopper'  ( )ri Saturday only, receive 
an







$10 or more. Offer 









surprise  your sweetheart with our sweets! 
SpartanBookstore 
A Division 
rif Sp.ti tan Shop% 
San 
lose  State 
University
 
